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Women@Work 

About YPWA and Pearman & Partners

The Young Professional Women Australia (YPWA) Community was born out of a 
recognised need to establish a peer-to-peer networking community for like-minded 
professional women under the age of 40.

Our focus is to support women to be their own best advocates, career enablers and 
drivers for success. We help them get clear about what they want, develop a plan to 
make it happen and support them to step up and create the life they deserve, doing what 
they love, earning what they are worth.

We are active within our society to advocate for change on the issues affecting our 
members by conducting research, contributing to current discussions on panels, publishing 
articles and supporting the development of internal women’s groups in organisations to 
drive change.

Pearman & Partners are thought-leaders who support organisations to create inclusive 
cultures, where everyone thrives. Many organisations hold good intentions when it comes 
to treating women and men equally, yet entrenched cultural norms, unconscious bias 
and blind-spots often mean the workplace experience of women is compromised. Our 
focus is on gender equality initiatives, that enable the career advancement of women. We 
are unafraid to have the difficult conversations that tackle tough issues and entrenched 
patterns that are potentially holding women back.
 
We are well known for our coaching and development programs for women which are 
focused on clarity, confidence and empowerment. Clients engage us to conduct gender 
pay gap and pipeline analysis to understand where and how their organisation may have 
blocks or leaks of talent. Our work includes examining the possibly unconscious barriers 
to female progression and unpacking the systemic causes of issues such as bullying 
and harassment. We conduct Culture Audits and Focus Groups to hear the voices of all 
stakeholders and work with clients, to develop strategies to meet the issues identified.

Copyright 

Copy this the right way.  You have permission to post this, email this, print this and pass it along for free to anyone you like, as long as you make no 
changes or edits to its contents or digital format. Please pass it along and make as many copies as you like. We reserve the right to bind it and sell. 

Disclaimer 

We care but you’re responsible. So please be sure to take specialist advice before taking on any of the ideas. This report is general in nature and not 
meant to replace any specific advice. YPWA & Pearman & Partners, employees of said companies and any brand derivations disclaim all and any liability to 
any persons whatsoever in respect of anything done by any person in reliance, whether in whole or in part, on this report.

http://www.ypwa.com.au
http://www.pearmanandpartners.com.au/
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The founders of YPWA and Pearman & Partners, Kate Boorer 
and Fiona Pearman, have worked with women and corporate 
organisations in-house and as consultants and coaches for 
decades. During this time they have experienced and witnessed 
many challenges within Australian workplaces related to gender 
balance, including career progression, leadership development, 
influence and confidence, pay parity and the blocks and leaks 
present when it comes to the pipeline of female talent in 
organisations. This together with a deep interest in the subject 
led to the publication of Core Confidence, a how-to guide for 
professional women wanting to reconnect with their confidence 
in the workplace. This work was the background for creating 
the Australian Women@Work survey, the results of which are 
included in this document.

The Women@Work Research, examines the current state of the 
Australian workplace experience, through the eyes of women. 
The results concur with the Workplace Gender Equality Agency’s 
(WGEA) data; while some progress is being made, there is still 
a long way to go in creating an equal playing field for men and 
women, where women are well represented at every level within 
organisations.

This report details the experiences of nearly 1000 professional 
Australian women, across four areas:

 y Career Progression 
 y Gender Pay Gap
 y Bullying & Harassment
 y Flexibility

It looks at the deeper issues at play and unpacks some of the 
underlying tensions that impact women’s progression in their 
workplaces. By examining the data and our direct experiences 
with women navigating their careers we have identified three 
key areas for organisations and the women in them to focus 
on in order to create greater gender equality, and address 
the disturbing levels of bullying and harassment that women 
experience at work.
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4Chief Executive Women, ASX200 Senior Executive Census 2017
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Australian workplaces are far more aware of gender 
representation and the gender pay gap than they were five 
years ago when WGEA began collecting data and shining a light 
on the importance of measuring progress as a key factor in 
creating organisations where both genders are represented at 
all levels.

Five years later, it is encouraging to learn that 75%1 of 
reporting organisations have a Gender Equality Strategy or 
Policy. However, it is noted that only 3 in 10 organisations 
actually have management KPIs related to Gender Equality 
Outcomes. We know that “what gets measured, gets 
managed”, and the above data suggests many organisations 
are compliant rather than culturally engaged in ensuring their 
organisations embrace the opportunity of gender equality.

We hear that the world is changing, however we note that 
some things are not changing fast enough:

 y In Australia, while women represent 47%2 of graduates, by the time they reach senior management they are only 
35%3, of senior managers, 17%3 of CEOs, and for the ASX top 200 CEOs it is only 5%4.

 y The gender pay gap has remained relatively steady, hovering between 15-19% over the past 20 years5. In fact, 
based on the Global Gender Gap Report6 by the World Economic Forum, it will take another 217 years to close the 
economic gender gap.

 y In terms of workforce participation, 67% of males work full-time while only 40% of women work full-time7.

With the worldwide phenomenon of #MeToo and the record numbers of women prepared to call out sexual 
harassment, along with the growing number of references to the financial upside of gender inclusive workplaces, 
change is in the air. Organisations have a choice: do they keep persevering with the old structures, or are they prepared 
to meet the demands of the modern world, face the inequality, pay difference, sexism and harassment that has plagued 
many workplaces, and move forward to create organisations where everyone can thrive?

As a society we say that we want men and women to have equal opportunities in the workplace, we want our 
daughters to be able to have all the advantages our sons do. And yet, there are significant systemic, gender bias and 
practical barriers that work to undermine true gender equality in the workplace.
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The research has identified three key areas for organisations and the women in them to focus on in order to create 
greater gender equality and address the disturbing levels of bullying and harassment that women experience at work.

1. Increasing women’s confidence, clarity and ownership – recognising the opportunity for individual 
women to gain clarity of what they want; owning their value and asking for what they are worth when it 
comes to negotiating career progression opportunities, remuneration and applying for roles. 

2. Addressing the gender pay gap – understanding the blind-spots and gender bias that lead to women 
being paid less than men. Employing all the levers available including recruitment short-lists, coaching, 
leadership development, mentoring, sponsorship and removing systemic and gender bias barriers. 

3. Saying No to bullying & harassment – educating workplace cultures so that there is no tolerance for 
bullying and harassment of anyone. Make sure it is safe to call out others for inappropriate behaviour and 
ensure there are consequences for those who transgress.

Some of the key data points are noted below.

Career Progression

Most women are satisfied with their current job (76%), are using their skills capabilities and experience (84%)
and work in organisations where opportunities exist and are accessible. 

67% of women:

 y believe people are chosen for jobs based on their competence to perform the job 
 y have the same opportunities for promotion as anyone else with their skills, capability and experience
 y have had the opportunity to apply for a more senior role in the past 3-5 years 

BUT 2 in 5 women have considered leaving their organisation in the last 6 months because of the lack of career 
progression opportunities.

Loyalty and lack of confidence is preventing some women from applying for or seeking new 
opportunities.

86% of women believe there are barriers hindering their career progression, with a lack of clarity, lack of 
relationships and influence and confidence identified as the main barriers.

Gender Pay Gap

70% of women believe that management genuinely support equality between men and women however only 46% 
believe women and men are paid the same rates for performing similar work within their organisation.

Only 39% of respondents felt that they are fairly remunerated for their contribution in their current role with 52% 
believing they are entitled to 10% or more.

Of those who believe they are entitled to 10% or more, only 48% have had an open discussion about pay with 
their immediate manager in the last 12 months.

Summary of Key Findings
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Bullying & Harassment

71% of respondents have been exposed to bullying and harassment in the workplace in some form. 

72% of respondents would feel comfortable calling out inappropriate behaviour however only 20% have 
reported this formally to a manager or HR division.

Of those who did report the bullying experience, only 28% were satisfied with the handling of their complaint.

Priorities - What matters most to women?

 y 47% - Building a strong network and personal brand 
 y 41% - Obtaining more professional experience that can support career progression 
 y 38% - Achieving a desired work-life balance 
 y 37% - Developing a career plan to help achieve career goals 
 y 37% - Building relationships with sponsors and mentors that can support career progression 
 y 34% - Finding a workplace that aligns with their values
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Career progression

Women are satisfied with their job and using their skills 
capabilities and experience

of women are satisfied with their 
current job and 

women have considered leaving 
their organisation in the last 6 
months because of the lack of career 
progression opportunities

 - believe people are chosen for jobs 
based on their competence to 
perform 

 - have the same opportunities for 
promotion as anyone else with their 
skills, capability and experience

 - have had the opportunity to apply 
for a more senior role in the past 3-5 
years

BUT 2 in 5 

67% of women

are using their skills capabilities 
and experience

76% 

84% 

Opportunities exist and are accessible
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Career progression

Loyalty and lack of confidence
 is preventing some women from applying for or seeking new opportunities

I felt like I needed to stay in my current 
role a little longer to be fair to my 

current employer

25%

I didn’t think they would hire me since I didn’t 
meet the qualifications and I didn’t want to 

waste my time and energy

I didn’t think they would hire me since I didn’t meet the 
qualifications and I didn’t want to put myself out there 

if I was likely to fail

I was following the guidelines about who should apply

23%

22%

18%

believe there are barriers hindering their career progression, with a lack of clarity, lack of 
relationships and influence and confidence as the main barriers.

86% of women

Barriers hindering career progression
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What barriers do you believe are hindering 
your career progression?

My confidence (especially in comparison to men applying for roles I’d be applying for). I know my 
skills are up to scratch and the people I work with and report to give me glowing feedback, but I 

sometimes struggle to back myself when I need to put myself out there professionally, and I know 
this holds me back.

Often at senior level it’s who you know and not what you 
know.  I believe I lack the network and relationships in that 
area.  And as a working mum it is often difficult to find time 

for those relationships when the focus on getting work 
done takes priority.

A limited understanding of transferable skills, people still 
want the exact specific qualifications rather than genuine 

experience that can be tapped into.

I am not clear about 

what I actually want 

in context of my 

career goals

I don’t have the 

internal relationships 

and influence to 

progress

I don’t have the 

confidence to 

apply for the 

career progression 

opportunities I want 

at the moment

I am not willing to 

compromise other 

areas of my life in 

order to achieve 

my desired career 

progression

I don’t have the 

skills and experience 

to apply for the 

career progression 

opportunities I want 

at the moment

Clarity Relationships Confidence Compromise Skills &
Experience

38% 29% 28% 24% 19%

Our observation of hundreds of women seeking to advance their careers together with the survey 
results is that there is one common underlying theme with all barriers: a lack of confidence. 
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Gender Pay Gap

We note that women tend not to ask for what they want, to not question their perceived barriers, and therefore to experience the 

workplace as less gender equal than they would like to believe. What would change if women had the confidence and backing to 

speak up and ask for what they want – in every aspect of their professional life? What difference would it make if women applied 

for promotions without having 100% of the requirements, if they shared their opinions even if they risked getting something 

wrong, if they negotiated a business case, a pay increase or if they were empowered to swiftly address instances of bullying and 

harassment?

Women don’t ask

The dissonance between women believing that their organisation’s intention is for fairness 

and / or equality while less than half actually think that men and women are paid the 

same, suggests that women are so inured to receiving less than their male counterparts, 

they do not recognise that the organisation’s actions do not match its rhetoric. Is this a 

case of wilful blindness?

Only 39% of women 
felt that they are fairly 
remunerated for the 

contribution in their current 
role only 48% have had

an open discussion about 
pay in the last

12 months

with 52% believing 
they are entitled to

10% or more.
Of these...

of women believe that management at their 
organisation genuinely support equality between 
men and women

believe women and men are paid the same rates 
for performing similar work

however only 

7
0

%

4
6

%
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Bullying & Harassment

of women have been 
exposed to bullying 
and harassment in 

the workplace in some 
form

71%

Intimidation (making 
you feel less important 
and undervalued)

Playing mind games, 
ganging up on you, 
or other types 
of psychological 
harassment

Excluding you or 
stopping you from 
working with people 
or taking part in 
activities that relate 
to your work

Deliberately 
holding back 
information you 
need for getting 
your work done 
properly

Giving you pointless 
tasks that have 
nothing to do with 
your job

Sexual harassment (eg 
unwelcomed touching, sexually 
explicit comments and requests 
that make you uncomfortable)

45%

37% 28%

28%

29% 29%

Of the 29% 
exposed to sexual 

harassment, 56% 
were women aged 
between 26-36

72% of women would feel
 comfortable calling out 

inappropriate behaviour in their 
workplace

20% have reported this 
formally to a manager or HR 

division
however only
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Bullying & Harassment

If you did not report it, what stopped you 
from doing so?

What happened?

The person in question had many connections and was very good at networking and 
managing up - complaining would not have done any good.

No exploration was carried out. Nothing was done. The person was promoted.

I was too young to have the confidence to 
confront the perpetrator.

Power dynamics, inability to prove anything, 
and awareness that it would compromise my 

career more than theirs.

HR told me that I was ‘thick skinned’ 
enough to ignore the comments.

My manager was never called out on being a 
bully.  I was offered coaching to help ‘improve 

our relationship’.

I didn’t want to make things harder for myself by 
complaining or looking like I can’t take it.

I was told not to as it would go badly for me.

The behaviour was tolerated because that’s 
just “who he is” no one in senior management 

wanted to address it.

All reported incidences I have seen have 
been an ugly experience for the person 

raising it.

Of those who did report the 
bullying experience, only 28% 
were satisfied with the handling 

of their complaint
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Flexibility

of women seeing senior men and women engage in flexible 
work across their organisation

66%
Flexibility is being role modelled with 

however only 58%

believe work practises are applied 
consistently across their organisation

of women are satisfied with the 
flexibility of hours in their job 

79%

Flex is now an entry level requirement for most white collar and 
some blue collar roles. Greater autonomy and good productivity 

have seen flex become a necessary part of attracting and retaining 
talented people. Organisations that embrace the opportunity flex 

represents for all their employees, are the ones that will have access 
to the best talent, and will inspire loyalty.

have considered leaving their organisation in the last 6 
months because of the lack of flexible work opportunities

19%
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Flexibility

Part time continues to be a challenge with 
47% of women saying it’s difficult to work part 
time and have a career

40% believing that being a part time manager 
is an option in their organisation

The business doesn’t believe part 
time managers can work.

I feel I have to work full time 
in order to progress - I have 
been flat out told that I was 

not considered for a promotion 
because I work part time.

Part Time

with only
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Priorities

47%
Building a strong network and personal brand

41%
Obtaining more professional experience that 
can support my progression

38%
Achieving my desired work-life balance

37%
Developing a career plan to help achieve my goals

37%
Building relationships with sponsors and mentors 
that can support career progression

34%
Finding a workplace that aligns with my values

Women know what needs to be different to achieve their 
professional goals – are organisations doing enough to support 
them to navigate the challenges they face? Inevitably some 
organisations will realise the market advantages of ensuring 
women are supported. As flex has already demonstrated, those 
organisations which embrace trends valued by their employees, 
become more desirable places to work, creating greater loyalty 
and engagement. A workplace that is gender balanced, that 
enables everyone to thrive, is becoming a differentiator – talented 
people will choose those organisations which are making a 
conscious effort to shift the dial on equality, achieving equal 
representation at senior levels and addressing the issues that may 
be holding women back.

Professional Goals over the next 3 years
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Increasing Women’s Confidence & Clarity to Fuel the Talent Pipeline

Survey results revealed that most women feel they do have opportunities at work, yet at a deeper level, 86% 
identified barriers to their career progression. When we unpack those barriers, a lack of confidence (to ask for 
what they want, build relationships etc) underpins many of these reasons. The big opportunity for women and the 
organisations they work for is to empower women to address the issues that are holding them back. Women are not 
applying for roles, or believe they are not ready for the next step, when in reality if they were confident, they would 
step up more boldly.  When women don’t know what they want, what they’re worth or how to ask for it they will not 
pursue career progression, which undermines female representation at senior levels. Women themselves need to own 
and drive the change, this is easier however in organisations which support them with:

 y Clarity – knowing what they want in terms of career. Once women have clarity, they can map out a strategy for 
their future. Organisations which support women to gain clarity immediately begin to create gender equality

 y Knowing and articulating their value – understanding and owning the value each woman contributes to the 
organisation

 y Empowered to ask – ensuring women apply for senior roles and negotiate consequent pay increases

Addressing the Gender Pay Gap – A Key Factor in Gender Equality

The gender pay gap is simple to define (a mathematical calculation), yet complex to address as it requires a whole 
system framework and a preparedness to investigate unconscious gender bias that impacts the earnings of employees. 
Interestingly, in industries where remuneration is relatively transparent (like the public sector where roles are advertised 
with remuneration bands) the pay gaps are much lower.
 
If organisations empower and enable women, at every stage of the employment pipeline to advance their careers in 
ways that men have long taken for granted, there will be greater gender pay parity. Some systemic approaches to 
addressing the pipeline are:

 y analyse the current reality: identify where wage gaps exist and align pay rates and grades to performance criteria. 
This helps identify where gender bias may be occurring and spotlight opportunities to fix that 

 y seek to have women well represented (50:50) on interview pipelines and recruitment short-lists
 y provide coaching and development opportunities for women throughout the career pipeline 

Saying No to Bullying & Harassment – Creating Safe Workplaces

It is clear that the bullying and harassment issue is complex and more extensive than anticipated.  Feedback from 
members of our community who openly share stories of inappropriate behaviour suggest that this problem may 
be getting worse. Either way, with 71% of respondents exposed to bullying and harassment in the workplace in 
some form and nearly 1 in 3 exposed to some sort of sexual harassment, this is a potential time-bomb for many 
organisations.

It has been a long held cultural norm for both women and men to turn a blind eye to inappropriate behaviour or to 
dismiss such complaints when those attempting to address such issues raise them. Whether conscious or unconscious, 
this response deems the behaviour culturally acceptable. Too often we have heard stories of women who have lodged 
such complaints also having to carry the blame, their career in the organisation limited whilst the man’s career is 

Where to from here?
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protected and at times advanced.
Addressing bullying and harassment requires a hard look at organisational culture:

 y What are the cultural norms being sanctioned? 
 y What are the consequences for errant behaviour? 
 y How do we role model healthful exchanges and ensure the whole workforce is safe especially as the diversity of 

our employees increases? 

While many organisations have policies in place that tick the workplace health safety compliance box, the lack of formal 
complaints implies that it is not safe to actually do this, which means the problems continue and the organisation is 
exposed to the risk of being a brand that has not practically addressed this issue in the workplace. 

Having a dedicated focus on creating a workplace culture where there is no tolerance for bullying and harassment of 
any group, changes the dynamic from one of tacit approval, to explicit prohibition.

Summary

Policies and initiatives to address many of the issues raised are operating to some degree in most organisations, 
however with limited effectiveness. Despite overwhelming evidence of the importance of changing the systems and 
structures that impact women’s participation in the workforce, change is very slow. This in itself, reinforces that these 
issues are not a priority and that some workplaces are happy to continue the status quo despite the proven business 
case for more gender balanced organisations.

Organisations have a role to play in driving this change, even though it can seem time consuming and making traction 
can be slow. If you would like to discuss findings in this report and the implications on your organisation, please contact 
us. We can work with you to…

 y Uncover the real, possibly unconscious, barriers to female progression including bullying and harassment through 
workplace culture audits and focus groups

 y Provide coaching and development programs for women – focused on clarity, confidence and empowerment
 y Conduct a gender pay gap and pipeline analysis to understand where and how your organisation may have blocks 

or leaks of talent.
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 y Where have you seen gender equity / female progression working well in your organisation?

 y What examples can you give of good practice in gender equity / female representation in the organisation?

 y What do you do / observe that others do to promote gender balance?

 y How do you perceive the recruitment of senior levels when it comes to gender balance (internal promotion vs  
external)? 

 y Does your organisation attract an equal level of candidates (female and male) when advertising roles?

 y Thinking about the way remuneration is managed within the organisation, how consistent is this for all employees 
(both men and women)?

 y What behaviours have you seen in the organisation which may have constituted bullying and harassment?

 y Has a staff member ever come to you to discuss a bullying and harassment claim or situation? If so, what was the 
context and what did you do?

 y Are you aware of any instances of bullying or harassment in the organisation that went unreported? Do you know 
why the incidents were not reported?

 y What are the consequences for those who bully or harass other members of staff?

 y Do the leaders of your organisation have diverse skills, experiences and capabilities?

 y Do the leaders role model the sort of behaviours that are expected from all employees, including calling out 
inappropriate behaviour such as sexist remarks, unwanted attention and bullying?

Questions for Leader Roundtable
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Background

The founders of YPWA and Pearman & Partners, Kate Boorer and Fiona Pearman, have worked with women and 
corporate organisations in-house and as consultants and coaches for decades. During this time they have experienced 
and witnessed many challenges within Australian workplaces related to gender balance, including career progression, 
leadership development, influence and confidence, pay parity and the blocks and leaks present when it comes to the 
pipeline of female talent in organisations. This together with a deep interest in the subject led to the publication of 
Core Confidence, a how-to guide for professional women wanting to reconnect with their confidence in the workplace. 
This work was the background for creating the Australian Women@Work survey, the results of which are included in 
this document.

The Women@Work Research, examines the current state of the Australian workplace experience, through the eyes 
of women. The results concur with the Workplace Gender Equality Agency’s (WGEA) data; while some progress is 
being made, there is still a long way to go in creating an equal playing field for men and women, where women are well 
represented at every level within organisations.

The Study

Participants self-selected to respond to a 28-question survey conducted between April - June 2018, thus removing 
any potential bias with paid respondents as with purchased panels for conducting research. 

Additionally we added options for verbatim comments to some questions in the absence of having conducted 
qualitative informative research up front. This process paid off with over 1300 comments throughout the 
questionnaire that has given considerable richness of insights from the results. 

Sample 

The total sample comprised 990 respondents. More than 93% of respondents were from ‘corporate’ workplaces
(i.e. not self employed) and 81% were between the ages of 26-45 years old. The sample represents a broad range of 
family structures with almost equal representations between the following three groups:

 y Single without children
 y Married/partner without children
 y Married/partner with children

Research Methodology & Background

http://www.coreconfidence.com.au

